An annual variation with a range of 31 W m -• is found in the global net radiation balance of the earth. The net radiation flux values measured from satellites and the changes in total heat content computed from independent sets of atmospheric and oceanic data show annual variations which are consistent with each other in both phase and magnitude. The net energy gain and loss by the planet within a year is stored and released within the system primarily by the oceans.
INTRODUCTION
The analyses of independent sets of satellite radiation flux, oceanic temperature, and atmospheric temperature and humidity data presented in this paper give, for the first time, estimates of the annually varying heat balance of the earth. As far as the authors know, an annual variation in the global heat balance has not been reported in the literature. However, an annual variation in the global net radiation balance was suggested by Simpson [1929] . Vonder Haar and Suomi [1971] and Raschke [ 1973] indicated the possibility of an annual variation in the radiation balance from limited sets of early satellite data. The annual variation in the radiation balance reported in this paper has been determined from a 29-month composite of satellite data. For global energy balance the net radiation flux across the upper atmospheric boundary must at all times equal the rate of change in total heat content of the combined atmosphereocean-cryosphere-land system. Energy available due to geothermal heating is extremely small in comparison with the flux of solar radiation [Sellers, 1965] 
BASIC DATA
Data sets used in this study will be briefly described. Net radiative flux values were computed from a 29-month set of satellite data. Some of the important characteristics of this data set are shown in Table 1 . The composited radiation values include data from wide-angle field of view sensors on board Experimental, Essa 7, Itos 1, and NOAA 1 satellites and medium field of view scanning sensors on board Nimbus 2 and 3 satellites. Ellis and Vonder Haar [1976] have discussed the spatial and temporal distribution of the data and uncertainties in the measurements. In a later part of this paper we will show that the total uncertainty in the composited global mean values is probably less than 10 Wm-".
Atmospheric temperature and humidity data between the surface and 20-km height were taken from 5 years (May 1968-April 1973) of daily rawinsonde measurements at 850 meteorological stations over the globe. Figure 1 shows the distribution of these stations and illustrates the relative lack of observing stations in the southern hemisphere. As a result, less confidence can be placed in the southern hemisphere contribution to our results. The method of analysis of this data set is the same as the one used by Oort and Rasmusson [1971] [Cressman, 1959] As an independent check, monthly averaged values of the components of radiation balance from the wide-angle Earth Radiation Budget (ERB) experiment on board the Nimbus 6 satellite are also plotted in Figure 3 
HEAT STORAGE COMPONENTS
The terrestrial components of the heat balance in the righthand side of (1), which are measured in situ, are presented in Table 3 . Shown are the global rates of storage of energy in the oceans, in the atmosphere, and in the snow and ice cover for each calendar month.
To compute the typical rate of ocean storage per unit ocean area, the value of So in Table 3 When a value of 30.4% (Table 2) There is no doubt that each of the data sets used in this study contains inaccuracies. One must also consider that the observational periods during which the data in each set were taken are different. However, the fact that the satellite radiation budget and the atmosphere-ocean heat storage data sets are independent of each other yet give results which nearly satisfy both sides of ( 1 ) suggests that the annual cycle of global heat balance presented in this paper is real. Furthermore, the independent data sets are not likely to be grossly in error. The finer details in the annual variation must be considered tentative until improved data are collected and assimilated into a composite profile.
SUMMARY
The observations discussed in this paper may be summarized as follows. There is a significant annual variation in the two major components of the global heat balance: net radiation flux and rate of ocean storage. No cause and effect relationship is established• however, the effects of the earth-sun geometry, land-sea distribution, and pole to equator albedo difference in the global net radiation balance are discussed. The combined effects are in agreement with the observed annual variation. The world oceans apparently store and release heat in phase with the annual variation in the net radiation balance. The results of this study should be tested with more accurate and more extensive data as these data sets become available. Of particular interest are possible interannual variations from the average conditions reported in this paper.
